
DSACT goes to Washington, D.C.  
Affiliates in Action 2009

In February, DSACT Board members Lori Tullos Barta, Jeanette Holahan, Gerard 
Jimenez, and Suzanne Shepherd traveled to Washington D.C. to lobby for better 
national laws and increased funding for research into treatments for Down 
syndrome. They joined over 300 advocates from across the United States, and met 
with Texas Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison and Representatives Lloyd Doggett, 
Michael Conaway, Lamar Smith, John Carter, and Mike McCaul. 

The conference highlighted sessions featuring proven programs and best practices 
by affiliate leaders in the areas of volunteer management, board development, 
fundraising, strategic planning, school outreach, new parent support, increasing 
diversity outreach, media relations, adult issues, effective pr/marketing, member 
satisfaction, post-secondary options, and inclusion practices. Lori Barta and 
Jeanette Holahan also led a breakout session,  
sharing the DSACT Inclusive Congregation Initiative with Down Syndrome 
Association leaders from across the U.S.. 
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Down syndrome advocates  
lobby on Capitol Hill
By Patricia E. Bauer

When more than 300 Down syndrome advocates from 35 states 
gathered at the U.S. Capitol last week, their stated mission was to 
seek federal funds to help spread accurate information about 
prenatally diagnosed disabilities.

But for many the goal was much more personal: To put a human face 
on a condition they feel is misunderstood and even stigmatized by the 
general public.

Recent advances in medical technology, coupled with strong business 
incentives, have been driving a broad public perception that Down 
syndrome is largely preventable through prenatal diagnosis and 
selective termination.

These advocates, from 85 local 
groups and representing some 
400,000 Americans with the 
condition, hoped to leave their 
elected representatives with a 
different impression. They 
want legislators to see their 
loved ones with Down 
syndrome as valuable, 
worthwhile people who are 
respected and cherished 
members of happy families.

“We want them to know that 
we are here, and we are striving 
to make sure that our kids are 
part of our community—not 
hidden away like in the past,” 
said Theresa Grant, a mom 

from Reno, Nevada, whose 11-year-old son Elliott has Down syndrome. 
“They are making strides and they are succeeding in school.”

 “We can stand up for ourselves,” said Lydia Orso, a young woman 
with Down syndrome from St. Louis, at left with Rep. Patrick 
Kennedy (D-RI). “We can be advocates and have a voice.

Representatives of Down Syndrome Affiliates in Action (DSAIA) 
called on Congress to allocate $25 million over five years to implement 
the Prenatally and Postnatally Diagnosed Conditions Awareness Act, 
known as the Kennedy Brownback Bill.

The bipartisan measure calls for providing accurate, up-to-date 
information and support for parents who receive a diagnosis of Down 
syndrome or other disabilities such as spina bifida or cystic fibrosis 
either prenatally or up to a year after the birth of their child. It passed 
passed both the House and Senate without dissent and was signed 
into law last fall.

The intent of the measure was to create a sensitive and coherent 
process for delivering factual information about a diagnosis of 
disability. Down syndrome advocates say medical professionals too 
often give prospective parents inaccurate and incomplete information 
or none at all, leaving parents anxious and fueling irrational bias 
against people who have the condition.

The measure provides for compiling data about the lives and 
development of people with Down syndrome and other conditions, 
as well as providing support to parents and assembling a list of 
families who wish to adopt children with disabilities.

“It’s important to understand that this is not about pro-life or 
pro-choice” but rather about providing parents with needed data and 
support, said Indianapolis dad Joe Meares (back row, left), whose 
daughter has Down syndrome.

“The worst presenters of a diagnosis of Down syndrome unfortunately 
today are medical professionals because there are no mechanisms to 
train them, to teach them how to deliver that diagnosis and to present 
the options, all of the options.”

It is estimated that some 90 percent of American women who receive 
a prenatal diagnosis of Down syndrome go on to have an abortion.

Prenatal testing
The appearance on Capitol Hill last week of faces bearing the signs  
of Down syndrome was particularly timely, coming just days after a 
front-page story in the Washington Post heralded the expected arrival 
of a new generation of prenatal tests for the genetic condition.

A handful of biotech companies are competing to be the first to 
unveil a safer test that would spot fetuses with the condition earlier  
in pregnancy. Whichever company wins is expected to gain a strong 
advantage in the multi-billion dollar international market in  
prenatal testing.

News of the tests has sparked a renewed discussion about prenatal 
testing and selective termination for Down syndrome, a condition in 
which people generally have three copies of the 21st chromosome 
instead of the usual two. It is most commonly associated with mild to 
moderate intellectual impairment and a higher risk of some medical 
problems, including heart defects.

Advances in medical care and improved access to education have 
dramatically improved the outlook for people with Down syndrome  
in recent years. For example, their average lifespan has increased from 
25 years in 1983 to nearly 60 years today, and doctors say it is rising.

Following the passage of federal law guaranteeing access to education, 
people with Down syndrome are increasingly completing high school, 
working, volunteering, and seeking to lead productive and purposeful 
lives in their communities. Disability advocates say these gains have 
not been adequately documented, and have been largely overlooked  
by the public.

Tax-Free Accounts
DSAIA members also pushed for a bill to encourage individuals with 
disabilities and their families to save, tax-free, for disability-related 
expenses. Called the ABLE Accounts Act, the legislation is intended to 
help people with all kinds of disabilities become more financially 
independent. It would allow them to save money without jeopardizing 
government disability benefits.

The accounts would be similar to college savings accounts, IRA’s,  
and other instruments that let people to put aside funds tax-free for 
education, medical needs, and retirement. Presently, people with 
disabilities may not use such accounts because to do so would 
jeopardize their federal disability benefits. Under federal rules,  
they lose eligibility for benefits if their assets exceed $2,000.

 “I am a productive member of society. I work, volunteer, vote and pay 
taxes,” said Jessica Green, a young woman with Down syndrome from 
Indianapolis (fourth from left). “I would like to see Congress support  
a bill that would help me have a full and meaningful life.”

“We see this as a first step to breaking the cycle of poverty that’s 
basically been forced on people with disabilities,” said Steve Beck  
of Fairfax, Virginia, whose nine-year-old daughter Natalie has  
Down Syndrome.

“They want to be able to earn money and save it like everybody else. 
They have the ability, but restrictions that are placed on them have 
been preventing them from doing so,” he said.

Lydia Orso and Jessica Green were among about twenty people with 
Down syndrome who were part of the DSAIA group. They spent a 
busy day scurrying around Capitol Hill shaking hands, swapping 
business cards, and meeting with such legislators as Rep. Cathy 
McMorris Rodgers (R-WA), Sen. Sam Brownback (R-KS), and Rep. 
Patrick Kennedy (D-RI).

McMorris Rodgers, herself the mother of a little boy with Down 
syndrome, had tears in her eyes as she addressed the group at a packed 
breakfast meeting in the Rayburn Office Building. (At left, with 
advocates Heather Hancock and Craig Blackburn)

“I’m so thankful to you who have walked this path before me for the 
tremendous gains that have been made, and the tremendous progress 
that has been made. And I believe that my son has more opportunities 
than ever because of many of you in this room who have been plowing 
this road before me,” she said. “But we still have a lot more to do. 
That’s why I’m so thrilled that all of you are here.

“It’s important that you are here, and important that you make your 
voices heard,” she said.

Medical research and health care
The bipartisan Congressional Down Syndrome Caucus, co-chaired  
by McMorris Rodgers, invited the advocates to present expert 
testimony on the needs facing Americans with Down syndrome and 
other disabilities. Among the presentations were stark assessments  
of the need for improvements in medical research, health care, 
employment and education.

While advances in medical technology have dramatically improved 
outcomes for people with Down syndrome, the full benefit of these 
gains has not been realized because promising medical research on 
Down syndrome is going unfunded, said Dr. Brian G. Skotko, chair  
of the clinical advisory board of the National Down Syndrome Society.

Data from the National Institutes of Health shows NIH allocated only 
$40 for each person with Down syndrome in 2008, far less than its 
allocation for other medical conditions. By contrast, $3,000 in research 
money is being allocated for each person with cystic fibrosis, and about 
$1,500 toward each person with Fragile X syndrome, Skotko said. 
Both conditions are far less common than Down syndrome, but have 
better organized lobbying efforts.

Skotko called for an increase in federal funding and collaboration on 
research into Down syndrome, as well as the creation of a national 
registry of people with Down syndrome to provide a ready data source 
for researchers.

He also urged the creation of more specialized clinics to serve the 
400,000 Americans with Down syndrome. There are approximately  
40 clinics across the country.

Kennedy Brownback Bill
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Employment
Dr. William E. Kiernan, director of the Institute for Community 
Inclusion at the University of Massachusetts Boston, reported that 
people with disabilities are disproportionately likely to be unem-
ployed, isolated, and living in poverty.

Calculated as the number of persons working as part of the total 
number of persons of working age, he said, only about 36 percent of 
people with disabilities are working, compared with 70 percent of 
people without disabilities. For people with intellectual disabilities, 
the number is even smaller: only about one in four people with 
intellectual disabilities are working.

Kiernan called on legislators to explore simplifying and streamlining 
the “convoluted” federal policies that discourage people with 
disabilities from working, and build expectations that people with 
disabilities are employable, want to work and deserve to be employed.

“It is unconscionable to think that we would leave three out of four 
persons with intellectual disabilities standing on the sidelines of the 
labor force, not allowing them to fulfill their opportunity, their 
promise, to have what you and I have,” he said.

Education
Ricki Sabia, associate director of the National Down Syndrome 
Society Policy Center, called for a reevaluation of rules that allow  
local school districts to divert federal special education funds for  
other purposes.

The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) allows local 
districts to divert up to 50 percent of any federal funding they receive 
that exceeds the amount received in the previous year. Thus, Sabia 
said, whenever the federal government provides a local district with 
extra special education money, half of it can be used for purposes 
other than special education

Reprinted with permission from www.PatriciaEBauer.com, a  
website of news and commentary on issues related to disability.  
All rights reserved.

New Parent Corner
Need support?  
READY, SET, PLAY!
Whether you have an infant, a toddler or a young child in Kindergar-
ten, you probably have a million questions about raising a child with 
Down syndrome. Who better to talk to than other parents who are 
experiencing a similar journey? Regardless of whether you are an 
introvert or an extrovert, socializing with other parents of children 
with Down syndrome is helpful to all of us. Not only does it benefit 
our kids to get together and play, but as parents we share experiences, 
swap stories, celebrate milestones and support each other through the 
challenges. Mainly, social networks remind us that we are not alone.

Many of you with young children are involved in InkDots which is a 
fun social group for children with DS from 0-5 years old and their 
siblings. We get together once a month in varying venues ranging 
from North to South Austin. It is a great opportunity for our children 
to get together and for parents to meet and socialize. 

For some this group setting is too big or crazy to satisfy the need to 
really get to know people on a more personal level. If you are looking 
for a more intimate environment in addition to InkDots and the 
opportunity to get together more often than once a month, I would 
like to encourage the creation of local play-groups. These groups 
would be close to home and can meet in homes, parks, or whatever 
environment works with your schedule and lifestyle. 

If you are interested in joining/creating a playgroup, please contact 
me at Jeanette@randallh.com with your contact information. 
READY, SET, PLAY!

Please welcome new  
DSACT Board member
Jeanette Holahan, Outreach Chair

I am Jeanette Holahan and I am 
the New Parent Coordinator and 
the Outreach Chair. I have a 
fabulous husband, Randall and 
three children, Zachary (9), 
Anthony (5) and Sydney (20 mos) 
with DS. I retired from the 
corporate world in May of 2008 in 
order to be home with my children 
and to be of better  
service to DSACT. Having recently 
entered the world of  
DS, my passion is new parent 
support. Some parents are  
tossed into the vast sea of  

Down syndrome without a life preserver and no sense of direction.  
I believe that every parent should be given reliable information and 
immediate support. I am also very passionate about every individual 
receiving faith-based support; therefore I am working on the  
Congregational Inclusion program to build awareness and inclusion  
in all congregations. 

For me, DSACT was a place to get to know other families on the same 
journey that we are. DSACT not only provided a community for us, 
but is an incredible resource for guiding us through the unknown 
waters of education and medicine. 

My call to action for the DSACT community is to be active and stay 
informed! Use the resources that DSACT provides whether it is joining 
one of the online communication forums, attending trainings or 
seminars, or attending social activities. These things will keep you in 
the know and provide you with the tools and information to take 
charge of your child’s education and opportunities.

Which Waiver Does What? 
A Medicaid waiver allows the state to be more flexible in how it spends 
money to provide some long-term services to some people with 
disabilities or elderly citizens who are eligible for Medicaid. In the past, 
people had to be in nursing homes or other large institutions for 
Medicaid to pay for long-term services.

Waivers override certain rules for how that funding can be used. Now, 
if they meet the eligibility requirements, people can get the services 
they need in their own homes or other community settings, instead of 
having to go into a nursing home or institution. 

In Texas, there are seven different waiver programs that offer a broad 
range of home and community-based services to people with disabili-
ties and elderly citizens. There are different rules and funding amounts 
for each of the different waivers. In general, though, they all help 
people get the supports they need in the community.

Since early 2006, Imagine Enterprises has provided training about 
self-determination and

the Medicaid waivers to hundreds of people with disabilities and family 
members. Their booklet entitled “Which Waiver Does What?” is an 
easy reference guide that covers all the major waivers in one place: 
www.imagineenterprises.com/images/powerpointpresentations/ 
2web-print.pdf

Rx for Health
Len Leshin, M.D. is a Corpus 
Christi pediatrician and father  
of a son with DS. Dr. Leshin 
offers practical, accessible health 
information on his website,  
www.ds-health.com. Frequently, 
Dr. Leshin takes clinical research 
abstracts related to DS and 
translates them for non-physicians. 
This is an excellent way for parents 
to stay current on the latest DS 
research. This information, of 
course, is not medical advice  
for any specific individual, but  
is meant as general, current 
guidance. If you have questions, 
ask your doctor. 

Hearing loss in children with 
Down syndrome
Shott SR, Joseph A, Heithaus D  
Int J Pediatr Otorhinolaryngol 1;61(3):199-205, 2001  
Dept of Pediatric Otolaryngology, Children’s Hospital Medical 
Center, Cincinnati, OH, USA

Abstract:
Objective: Previous studies report a 38-78% incidence of hearing  
loss in children with Down syndrome (DS). The purpose of this study 
was to establish more up to date information about hearing loss in 
children with DS. Methods: A 5-year longitudinal study following the 
otolaryngologic problems seen in children with DS was initiated in 
February, 1999 at the Children’s Hospital Medical Center in Cincinnati, 
OH. Aggressive, ‘state of the art’ treatment, both medical and surgical, 
was provided to a group of children, (n=48), all of whom were entered 
into the study at an age under 2 years. Specific interventions and 
treatments were reviewed in regards to following and treating the 
children’s chronic ear disease. Hearing level results at the end of the 
first year of the study were evaluated in this publication. This includes 
both pre-treatment and post-treatment audiologic results. Results: 
After treatment of easily reversible hearing loss from chronic otitis 
media, either with medical or surgical treatment with PETs (Pressure 
Equalization Tubes), 98% of the children had normal hearing levels. 
Only two children had residual mild hearing losses after treatment 
interventions. Conclusion: Aggressive, meticulous and compulsive 
diagnosis and treatment of chronic ear disease in children with DS, 
started soon after birth, provides significantly improved hearing levels 
than reported previously.

Suzanne Shepherd,  
Health Care Co-Chair
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Dr. Leshin’s comments:
More details: each child was seen every 6 months by the ENT staff.  
If the children had extremely small ear canals, they were seen every 3 
months. Each visit included cleaning out wax and visualization of the 
eardrum. If the child’s regular doctor diagnosed and treated a middle 
ear infection, the child was seen by the ENT staff for follow-up 
examination. ABR (auditory brain response) exams were done before 
the child was entered into the study and ABRs or behavioral hearing 
tests were done periodically thereafter. 

40 of the 48 children in the study required PET’s (ear tubes) due to 
chronic otitis media. Of these 40 children, 18 required only one set; 
the other 22 required two or more sets. The most common age of 
placement of tubes was between 6 and 18 months of age. 

Why do infants with DS have such a high incidence of chronic otits 
media? The authors state that the main reason is malfunction of the 
eustachian tube, the tube that leads from the middle ear to the  
back of the mouth. This then leads to the accumulation of fluid  
in the middle ear. 

The main purpose of this study is to refute the arguments made in  
a 1999 study on ear tubes and children with DS that I reviewed  
previously. The 1999 study indicated that PETs made no impact on 
hearing. The current study shows the opposite, however the 1999 
study concentrated on older children with DS and this study  
looked at infants. 

So the bottom line is that early and aggressive use of PE tubes to 
prevent chronic otitis media appears to prevent the hearing loss  
for which children with DS are at high risk. 

Reprinted with permission of and thanks to Len Leshin, M.D.

Perdida de audicion en ninos 
con sindrome de Down
Objetivo:  Los estudios previos reportan una incidencia del  
38-78% de perdida de audicion en ninos con syndrome de Down. 
La intencion de este estudio fue para establecer informacion mas  
actualizada acerca de la perdida de audicion en ninos con SD.  
Metodos:  Un estudio longitudinal de 5 anos siguiendo problemas 
otorrinolaringologos vistos en ninos con SD fue iniciado en Febrero 
de 1999 en Children’s Hospital Medical Center en Cincinnati, OH.  
Un agresivo y moderno tratamiento, tanto medico como quirurgico, 
fue proveido a un grupo de 48 ninos, todos ellos entraron al estudio a 
una edad menor de dos anos. Intervenciones y tratamientos especificos 
fueron revisados con la idea de continuar y tratar medicamente el 
seguimiento de las enfermedades cronicas de los oidos de los ninos. 
Resultados del nivel de audicion despues del primer ano de este 
estudio fueron evaluados en esta publicacion.  Esto incluye los 
resultados antes y despues del tratamiento de audicion. Resultados:  
Despues del tratamiento de perdida de oido  por parte de otitis media 
cronica, la cual es facilmente reversible, ya sea con tratamiento 

medico o cirujano con PETs (tubos de igualacion de presion),  
98% de los ninos tuvieron niveles normales de audicion. Solo dos 
ninos tuvieron pequenos residuos leves de perdida auditiva despues 
del tratamiento. Conclusion: Agresivo, meticuloso y un diagnostico 
compulsivo en el tratamiento cronico de la perdida de audicion en 
ninos con SD, iniciada despues del nacimiento, prove significativamente 
mejores niveles de audicion de lo reportado previamente.

Comentarios del Dr. Leshin:
Mas detalles:  cada nino fue visto cada 6 meses por el otorrinolarin-
gologo.  Si los ninos tenian extremadamente pequenos los canales 
auditivos, entonces fueron vistos cada 3 meses.  Cada visita incluia la 
extraccion de la cera de sus oidos y visualizacion del timpano.   Si el 
pediatra diagnosticaba infeccion en el oido, el nino era visto por el 
otorrinolaringologo para corroborar lo anterior.  ABR examenes 
fueron hechos antes que el nino entrara al estudio y ABR o examenes 
de comportamiento auditivo fueron hechos periodicamente despues.

40 de los 48 ninos en el estudio requirieron PET’s debido a la otitis 
media cronica.  De esos 40 ninos, 18 requirieron solo un par, los otros 
22 requirieron 2 o mas pares.  La edad mas comun para insertar los 
tubos fue entre los 6 y 18 meses.

Porque los infantes con SD tienen tan alta incidencia en la otitis 
media cronica?  Los autores indicaron que la principal razon es la 
malfunction del tubo Eustachian, el tubo que va del centro del oido 
hacia atras de la boca.  Esto, entonces provoca la acumulacion de 
liquido en el centro del oido.

El proposito principal de este estudio es refutar que las propuestas 
establecidas anteriormente no son correctas.  El estudio de 1999 
indicaba que (los tubos en oidos) no hacian ningun impacto en la 
audicion.  El estudio actual muestra lo contrario, sin embargo el 
estudio de 1999 se concentro en ninos mas grandes con SD y este 
estudio se baso en infantes.

Entonces lo principal es que entre mas temprano y agresivo sea el uso 
de PET’s (tubos en oidos) para prevenir la otitis media cronica, parece 
que previene la perdida de audicion, a la cual los ninos con SD estan 
en alto riesgo.

Dual Diagnosis of Down  
Syndrome and Autism
By Ladonna Immken, M.D.

Just like it’s possible to have a headache and an ingrown toenail at the 
same time, it is also possible to have more than one genetic condition. 
As “big picture” specialists, geneticists are often asked to find a 
unifying explanation for individuals with multiple problems. Some-
times we can do this. Sometimes we learn that people have multiple 
genetic disorders. When I was in training, I had a patient with a 
skeletal dysplasia (a genetic dwarfing condition) and a neurocutaneous 
disorder (a condition affecting skin and nerves). The dwarfing disorder 
was inherited from one of his parents and the other problem appeared 
to be the result of a new mutation in the patient. As it was a time when 
we were starting to map genes on chromosomes, I decided to do a 
chromosome test to see if there was a rearrangement or chromosome 
deletion. To my utter amazement, the patient had an extra sex 
chromosome (47,XYY) unassociated with either condition. Since then, 
this problem has presented occasionally and I think it will be more 
common as new diagnostic techniques are available. 

I am sure you are all aware of individuals with Down syndrome who 
have additional unrelated genetic disorders like cystic fibrosis (on 
chromosome 7), sickle cell anemia (on chromosome 11) or bleeding 
disorders (on the X chromosome). Recently, the America College of 
Medical Genetics published recommendations for evaluating individu-
als with autism. I was surprised to see their recommendation to work 
up individuals with Down syndrome and autism as about 7% of 
persons with Down syndrome have this “dual” diagnosis. In thinking 
about this further, it makes sense that this recommendation was put 
forth. Too often clinicians attribute all of their patient’s problems to 
their primary diagnosis when it doesn’t make sense. Sometimes we miss 
the opportunity to improve a person’s quality of life. If your child is 
experiencing “atypical” problems, talk with his or her pediatrician and 
see if something is being missed. 

Education Exclusive

PARENTS have POWER
Becoming your child’s best advocate

Become an expert on your child’s special needs. . .
Whatever diagnosis your child has been given, you must take it upon 
yourself to learn all about that diagnosis that you can. Be fully aware of 
how your child’s disability affects their learning, and what avenues are 
available to help optimize opportunities for educational success.

Put on your “attorney” hat. . .
Gain invaluable confidence by gaining great amounts of information 
about special education laws and procedures. Research everything you 
can about what your child’s education will entail, and know your “stuff.” 
You must know the rules of the game to play it effectively and win.

Make the pen your sword. . .
One of your main roles as a parent advocate will be to document your 
child’s journey throughout their entire school career. Act as though you 
are in a constant process of building a “case” about your child’s 
education, with your notes and records being the most powerful 
evidence you will ever have collected.

Organize yourself for success. . .
Create a system for all of your paperwork, research, letters, documents, 
etc. to be collected and maintained with care and precision. Everything 
is important and everything needs its proper place, so keep your 
educational materials together and ready for immediate use.

Question, question, question. . .
Take on the role of reporter, constantly asking, “who, what, where, 
when, and why?” Dig, dig, dig for information and insight. Listen 
carefully to the answers you are given and never neglect to do research 
on your own when in doubt.

Become the architect of your child’s future. . .
You must see yourself as the master planner of your child’s education, 
and the builder of the foundation for their future. Your job is to  
make sure every piece of the puzzle is put together precisely and 
with purpose, focusing closely on what needs to happen now, while 
maintaining a clear vision of where you want things to be down  
the road. 

Be an ally not an enemy. . .
Seek to get along with the school personnel in your child’s life, and 
work to connect with them a in pleasant, understanding, and trustwor-
thy manner. Your child needs everyone involved in their life on the 
same page and working together. Your child’s education will have 
better outcomes when you have built positive rapport with those who 
sit alongside you in the driver’s seat.

Quick Tip:  

For members on a gluten-free/ casein free diet, 
a new store just opened in Cedar Park! Check 
out Food For Life at www.gfcfcuisine.com.
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Create a vision. . .
Personalize yourself, your child, and your agenda to the professionals. 
Let them know your dreams and desires…let them into the plans you 
have to create a purposeful, meaningful existence for the child you 
love. You will be planting seeds of hope and belief in others who may 
change their attitudes because of your powerful and poignant 
perspectives.

Play the part of “equal partner in education” . . .
The law states that you are an equal partner in making plans and 
decisions for your child’s education, so take on that role and responsi-
bility with great dedication and enthusiasm. Offer up what you think 
and feel. Give your opinions and put in your two cents. Use your 
own two hands to shape and mold your child to be all that they can 
be. No one will do it with more care and perfection than you will.

Keep your eye on the ball. . .
Despite set backs, disagreements, or delays, always keep yourself 
focused on the ultimate outcomes of your efforts. Rome was not built 
in a day, and you are not likely to change the state of special educa-
tion in a day, either. Slow but steady wins the race. Work toward 
winning small battles one at a time until you’ve gained some ground 
and victory is yours.

Keep your cool. . .
Never let ‘em see you sweat. Pete Wright, author of From Emotions 
to Advocacy recommends that parents treat their relationship with 
their school like a marriage without the possibility of divorce. Your 
mission is to constantly be gaining confidence, credibility, and power. 
If you “lose it” with the professionals, you risk losing the ground and 
positive results you have been working so hard to obtain. 

Be a problem-solver, not a problem-maker. . .
You want to learn to fight “for” your child without fighting “with” 
their educators. Always try to work amicably with professionals, and 
seek out solutions instead of always playing the blame game.

Innovate and create. . .
Learn to think outside of the box! If you feel the school system is 
overlooking some of your child’s needs, or you feel you have a 
stronger, better way to serve your child’s best educational interests, get 
your creative juices flowing and bring your own ideas and possibilities 
to the table. Constantly strategize about how things can be improved, 
and do your part in helping to elevate your child’s chances for success. 

Be an optimist. . .
Believe that with knowledge, commitment, and perseverance you will 
make a difference in your child’s education! Don’t let the “bumps in 
the road” stop you from heading in the right direction, and know that 
everything you’re doing will ensure the best and brightest future 
possible for your child.

Educacion Exclusiva

LOS PADRES tienen PODER
Conviertete en el mejor protector de tu hijo

Conviertete en un experto en las necesidades especiales 
de tu hijo. . .
Cualquiera que haya sido el diagnostico de tu hijo, tienes que  
tomarlo tu mismo y aprender todo lo que puedas acerca del tema.  
Estar totalmente pendiente de como la discapacidad afecta su 
aprendizaje, y que oportunidades estan disponibles para ayudar  
a optimizar las oportunidades para un exito educativo.

Ponte el sombrero de “Abogado”. . .
Obten una seguridad invaluable, esto aprendiendo enormes  
cantidades de informacion acerca de leyes de educacion especial  
y procedimientos.  Investiga todo lo que puedas acerca de lo que 
entablara la educacion de tu hijo y conoce todo su “contenido”.  
Debes aprender las reglas del juego para jugar efectivamente y ganar.

Haz de la pluma tu espada. . .
Uno de los principales roles como padre protector sera documentar  
el recorrido de tu hijo atraves de toda su carrera escolar.  Actua como 
si estuvieras en un constante proceso de construir un “caso” acerca  
de la educacion de tu hijo, con tus notas y archivos siendo la evidencia 
mas poderosa que hubieras podido colectar.

Organizate a ti mismo para el exito. . .
Crea un sistema para todo tu papeleo de trabajo, investigacion, cartas, 
documentos, etc. esto mantenido con cuidado y precision.  Todo es 
importante y todo necesita su propio lugar, asi que manten junto tu 
material educacional y listo para su uso inmediato.

Pregunta, pregunta, pregunta . . .
Tomate el papel de reportero, preguntando constantemente, “quien, 
que, donde, cuando, y porque?  Cava, cava, cava por informacion y 
conocimiento.  Escucha cuidadosamente a las respuestas que sean 
dadas y nunca seas negligente para hacer investigacion por ti mismo 
cuando tengas dudas.

Conviertete en el arquitecto del futuro de tu hijo. . .
Debes verte a ti mismo como el planeador principal de la educacion 
de tu hijo, y el constructor del cimiento para su futuro.  Tu trabajo es 
asegurarte que cada pieza del rompecabezas sea puesta justa y 
precisamente con la intencion y enfocamiento mas cercano en las 
necesidades que suceden ahora, mientras mantengas una vision clara 
de donde quieres que las cosas sean puestas en el camino.

Se un aliado no un enemigo. . .
Busca llevarte bien con el personal escolar en la vida de tu hijo, haz 
conexiones con ellos de una manera placentera, comprensible, y de 
manera confiada.  Tu hijo necesita a todos los que estan envueltos en 
su vida en la misma pagina y trabajando juntos.  La educacion de tu 
hijo tendra mejores resultados cuando hayas edificado una relacion 
positiva con aquellos que estan a tu lado.

Crea una vision. . .
Personalizate a ti mismo, a tu hijo, y tu agenda como los profesionistas.  
Hazles saber tus suenos y tus deseos, los planes que has creado para 
algun proposito significativo en la existencia del hijo que amas. Estaras 
plantando semillas de esperanza y creencias en otros que pudieran 
cambiar sus actitudes por tus poderosas y conmovedoras perspectivas.

Juega la parte de “igual companero en educacion”. . .
La ley establece que tu eres un companero igual para hacer planes y 
decisiones para la educacion de tu hijo, entonces toma ese rol y esa 
responsabilidad con una gran dedicacion y entusiasmo.  Expresa lo que 
piensas y sientes.  Da tus opiniones.  Usa tus manos para formar y 
moldear a tu hijo.  Nadie lo hara con mayor cuidado y perfeccion que tu.

Manten el ojo en la bola. . .
A pesar de retrocesos, desacuerdos, o retrasos, siempre mantente 
enfocado en los ultimos avances de tus esfuerzos.  Roma no se 
construyo en un dia, y tu tampoco podras cambiar el estado de 
educacion especial en un dia. Gana la carrera lento pero seguro.  
Trabaja ganando pequenas batallas, una a la vez hasta que hayas  
ganado bastante terrerno y la victoria sera tuya.

Manten tu tranquilidad. . .
Nunca los dejes verte sudar.  Pete Wright, autor de De emociones a la 
asistencia recomienda que los padres traten sus relaciones con la escuela 
como un matrimonio sin la posibilidad de un divorcio. Tu mision es 
estar ganando confidencia constantemente, credibilidad y poder.  
Si “la pierdes” con los profesionistas, estaras en riesgo de perder  
el terreno ganado y los resultados positivos en que hayas estado 
trabajando tan duramente.

Se un resuelve-problemas, no un problematico. . .
Querras aprender a pelear “por” tu hijo sin pelear con el personal 
escolar.  Trata de trabajar amigablemente con los profesionales,  
y busca soluciones en lugar de jugar el juego de la culpa.

Innovar y crear. . .
Aprende a pensar afuera de la caja!  Si sientes que el sistema escolar esta 
ignorando sobre alguna de las necesidades de tu hijo, o si sientes que 
tienes una mejor manera de servir a los intereses educacionales de tu 
hijo, externa tus juicios creativos, trae tus propias ideas y posibilidades 
sobre la mesa.  Revisa constantemente las estrategias acerca de como 
pueden cambiar las cosas para ser mejor, y haz tu parte para ayudar  
a elevar las oportunidades de exito de tu hijo.

Se un optimista. . .
Piensa que con conocimiento, compromiso, y perseverancia vas a hacer 
una diferencia en la educacion de tu hijo. No dejes que los “topes en el 
camino” te detengan o desvien a una direccion incorrecta. Cree que 
todo lo que haces asegurara el mejor futuro posible de tu hijo.

DSACT can HELP
Useful Resources to Make Your Job Easier

In the face of deficits found in the special education programs of our 
local school districts, DSACT decided to take some of its own advice, 
and become “innovative and creative” in doing its part to help make 
things better! The DSACT Education Committee knows that they 
serve parents and educators who are seeking improved systems, enlight-
ened ideas, and greater outcomes. This last year has been about 
addressing those strong desires for progress, and bringing unique and 
effective solutions to the table. 

One specific pursuit DSACT has taken on is PARENT EMPOWER-
MENT! In the educational arena, DSACT believes that one of the best 
ways to strengthen and support individuals with Down syndrome is to 
help “empower” their parents to be knowledgeable, confident, and well 
prepared: knowledgeable about programs and services, confident in 
their rights, and prepared to obtain the best education possible. The 
law recognizes parents as equal partners, but that does little good if 
parents do not possess the insights and tools needed to make that 
partnership a truly substantial and meaningful one. DSACT’s mission 
in education is to help level the playing field between schools and 
families, offering up those vital insights and tools so that hope for the 
future, pathways to progress, and power to create change are no longer 
in short supply.

All too often, the official IEP paperwork handed to parents by their 
districts is difficult to read and overwhelming to process. Parents will 
benefit from a more “user-friendly” record of the IEP meeting…a 
shortened/simplified version of the IEP information that can serve 
throughout the year as a quick and easy tool for parents in determining 
what programs, services, and resources their child has been provided.

One tangible resource DSACT has developed in its efforts to provide 
power to parents is the Parent Packet. This packet is full of information  
to assist parents in successfully navigating the special education system, 
and features a section of forms that are specifically designed to help  
parents reach positive educational outcomes. In this month’s newslet-
ter, DSACT is including the “ARD E-Z” form. Following your next 
ARD Committee meeting, ask your school to fill it out. This will 
ensure that what the team decided in the IEP meeting is outlined in a 
clear and understandable format. 
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ARD “E-Z FORM”
In the ARD Meeting held on __________(date), it was agreed that ________________

________________ (student name), will receive the following services: 

1. Inclusion

_______ hours per day in inclusive educational setting

_______ hours per day in resource/ life skills

2. Therapy 

_______ minutes per week of speech therapy   _______ minutes per week of occupational therapy

_______ minutes per week of physical therapy  _______ minutes per week of _________ therapy

3. Aide Assistance
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

4. Behavior 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5. Assistive Technology 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

6. Special Programming/Services 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

TOP ACADEMIC GOALS
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

TOP THERAPEUTIC GOALS 

Speech
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

P.T. 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

O.T. 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Other
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Parent signature _______________________________________ School representative signature ___________________________________

Date: _______________     Date: _______________

Creating Teaching Tools  
for Young Children with  
Challenging Behavior

The Teaching Tools are intended to assist teachers in problem-solving  
a plan to support young children who are having challenging behavior.  
The User’s Manual will explain how to use the tools and all of the  
technical information you will need to access the hyperlinked visual 
supports and materials. Also included within the Teaching Tools is the 
Routine Based Support Guide. 

The Guide is a document that accompanies all of the tools and is 
organized in routines and activities that typically occur in early child- 
hood programs. It will assist teachers in support plan development.

www.challengingbehavior.org/do/resources/teaching_tools/ttyc.htm 

Go to the link above and scroll to the bottom of the screen to open a zip 
file full of teaching tools!

President’s Column 
May 2009
Strategies for Wandering
By President Lori Tullos Barta

In March, Hannah, our young 
daughter with Down syndrome 
escaped through a door that a 
furniture delivery company left 
ajar. I frantically searched 
through the house and in the 
immediate area around the house, 
but could not find her anywhere. 
I immediately called 911 and ran 
from house to house, trying to 
mobilize as many neighbors as 
possible. The police arrived 
within 8-10 minutes. At least 
eight neighbors were combing the 
neighborhood and heavily-wooded 
canyon behind our house. We 
still could not find Hannah.

About 30 minutes later (though it seemed much longer to me),  
joggers in an adjacent subdivision found her in the road and called 
911. Hannah had walked (barefoot) through the canyon, and ended 
up in a completely different neighborhood. 

This is a common issue for many families of individuals with Down 
syndrome, and one we must think about and prepare for. Since hearing 
my story, numerous DSACT members and friends have recounted their 
own stories about their child wandering (also known as “elopement”). 
One little girl managed to open the back gate and slip out while her 
parents were helping her sibling with something. She ended up 5 city 
blocks away at the playground. Another child was walking with a 
family member when she got spooked by the lawn-mowing service. 
She outran her family member and it took 30 minutes to find them.  
A young boy, whose mom thought he was playing in his room, had 
actually slipped out of the house and into their pasture. The mom  
had to call the sheriff ’s office and the volunteer fire department. 

The article below was originally prepared by Kansas City Down 
Syndrome Guild and offers great tips and suggestions for parents and 
teachers. If your child is prone to wandering, please clip this article  
and take it to your child’s school. It could save his or her life. 

A football field is 100 yards (333 feet) in length. 

A 4-year-old child can travel the length of a 

football field in 60 seconds. There are no seconds 

to spare to try to pull together a plan when you 

notice that a child is missing.
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STOP WANDERING - BE PROACTIVE
From the Kansas City Down Syndrome Guild

Parents and teachers should prepare for the possibility that a child 
with Down syndrome will wander, just as you would prepare for a fire 
or tornado; create a plan and review it once or twice a year. Don’t 
dismiss it just because it hasn’t happened. There is a greater likelihood 
than not that a child with a developmental disability (such as Down 
syndrome) will wander. One reason children with Down syndrome 
have a tendency to wander is because they often have an inability to 
assess danger or to process the consequences. The medical term for 
wandering is Elopement - like the couple who sneaks off to be 
married quietly without anyone realizing it until they are gone.

A child who wanders will slip away quietly when your attention has 
been diverted, even for just a few seconds. The child will not yell or 
scream and cause a lot of disruption; you will just suddenly notice he/
she is missing. It can happen in an instant and can result in a tragedy. 

Safety Tips for Students Who Wander:

Rearrange the classroom
My son wandered off once while the teachers were preoccupied 
cleaning up paint that another child had spilled. My son used the 
opportunity to simply walk right out of the classroom. The teachers 
thereafter rearranged the classroom and positioned a 3 foot high 
bookcase with wheels in front of the doorway.

Add a bell or noisemaker to the door
The daycare center my son attended didn’t have a good security system 
and couldn’t afford to get one. But they did install a $30 alarm so that 
when the door was opened a chime would sound and alarm the teacher 
that someone was exiting the classroom. A set of bells attached to the 
door handle or above the doorway would also do the trick.

Know the attractive nuisances around the school
Parents and teachers should discuss the things the child is attracted to. 
For example, water is an attractive nuisance for my son. He loves 
water. When the teachers were cleaning up the spilled paint and my 
son walked out of the classroom, he was located down the hall, in an 
empty classroom, at a sink attempting to wash his hands. 

Direct Route Home
Include in the search plan the daily route to and from school taken by 
the child. The child may have noticed on the daily school bus ride 
something that strikes her curiosity and when given an unsupervised 
opportunity she will go searching for it not realizing the danger she is 
placing herself in. 

Chain of Assignment or Buddy System
Do not trust that a low student to teacher ratio will prevent the child 
from wandering. If no one is assigned to be responsible for a 
particular child that child can wander off. When my son wandered 
onto the school parking lot unsupervised he was one of 5 pre-schoolers 
that 2 or 3 teachers were “watching.” However, since no teacher was 
assigned to watch him specifically he used this as an opportunity to 
simply walk off the playground. Teachers should make assignments  
so that one teacher is responsible for the child of concern. 

10 Minute Radius
Create a lost child plan that would include a 10 minute circumference 
search starting from the child’s classroom. Search the most dangerous 
areas first; such as storage facilities, sources of water and busy streets. 
School staff should be assigned specific locations to search upon 
hearing the lost child signal. Staff should remain in those areas  
until the child has been located. 

School Code
Review the school’s lost child policy once or twice a year. Create a 
plan for the child of concern. Name the emergency plan after the 
child and advise the school personnel what to do specifically  
(be sensitive to siblings who might attend the same school when 
thinking of a name for the school code.) For example: Code Adam 
Step One: Staff member who notices the child is missing should 
contact the school office. Step Two: The office announces Code 
Adam over the intercom system. Step Three: Staff members search 
their assigned locations. Step Four: Call 9-1-1 after a predetermined 
number of minutes has passed. Factors to consider when determining 
how many minutes you should wait would be the age of the child and 
the proximity of the school to a busy intersection.

Identification
Parents should obtain an identification bracelet or badge for their 
child. Particularly if the child is non-verbal. A very talkative child 
might become so frightened if they become lost that they will not be 
able to tell someone their name. This is especially needed if the child 
rides the bus and during field trips. 

Teach Safety Rules
Students with Down syndrome can learn to follow the safety rules 
Keep the rules simple and clear. Incorporate safety games into the 
lesson plan. Insist the student obtain permission before leaving the 
class. Review this with the child often and ask him to repeat the  
rules (if he is verbal).

Good Job Chart
The teacher might consider adding a line to the Good Day/Good Job 
chart rewarding the good safety behavior they want the child to 
model. This is positive re-enforcement and encourages the good  
safety behavior. 

For additional articles and tips about wandering, see

• dsaq.org.au/content/Document/Strategies%20for%20Wandering.doc 

• www.disabilitysolutions.org/newsletters/files/four/4-3.pdf. 

What’s Up at DSACT? 

Adults with Down Syndrome 
Help Local Elementary School

Last fall a group of 3 adults began volunteering at Casis Elementary 
School through a DSACT pilot volunteer program. Tala Shoghi, Neal 
Sears and Hutoxi Variava volunteer once a week in the Casis Literacy 
Library. They work closely with the school’s volunteer library chair, 
Cherie Mueller and relatives Glenda Shoghi and Zarine Gautam. The 
group also makes copies and performs other administrative tasks if they 
finish early (which they do quite a bit!). The group has a lot of fun and 
Cherie is an amazing advocate for the adults. 

“For me, this has become more than just about filing books. It is 
wonderful to see the children smile to them (Tala, Neal and Hutoxi)  
as they walk by.” said Cherie.

DSACT would like to thank Casis Elementary Principal, Patty Martin 
and the wonderful Casis PTA for their strong support of this program!

If you know a self-advocate who would be interested in volunteering 
for this program doing filing and administrative tasks please let us 
know. In addition, DSACT could use help in our own office or at 
various events throughout the year. We would love the opportunity  
to place self-advocates in volunteer opportunities. Please contact 
Elizabeth Bradley (elizabethbradley20@gmail.com) or Glenda Shoghi 
(gshoghi@yahoo.com) or call the DSACT office at 512-323-0808 if 
you are interested or have questions.

Inclusive Congregation Initiative Update
In 2008, DSACT launched the Inclusive Congregation Initiative,  
an inter-faith initiative to raise awareness and inclusion of all persons 
with disabilities in Central Texas. This project was the first of its kind 
among Down Syndrome Associations in the United States. DSACT 
was invited to present the program to other associations at the national 
Affiliates in Action Conference in Washington, D.C. in February. 

The Inclusive Congregation Initiative seeks to raise awareness  
about the abilities and worth of individuals with Down syndrome  
and advocates for more inclusive congregations by providing tips for 
inclusion in all aspects of congregations, benefits of inclusive Sunday 
school classes, sample sermons and Sunday school lessons, and Special 
Needs Sunday presentations. Through mailings, we provided resources 
to over 260 congregations in 2008. DSACT also co-hosted a training 
with Hill Country Bible Church in November of 2008, providing 
in-depth information about how to create a special needs ministry to 
volunteers from 6 Central Texas churches. Finally, DSACT partnered 
with the Catholic diocese to provide vital information and feedback 
about inclusion of persons with Down syndrome. 

This year, we will build on the foundation by partnering with  
other local disability organizations to provide training, resources,  
and materials. 

To make a donation in support of this effort or volunteer to assist  
the committee, please contact the DSACT office at 512-323-0808  
or email Jeanette Holahan (jeanette@randall.com) or Lori Barta 
(lmtullos@yahoo.com).
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DSACT joins the world  
of social networking
By Jeanette Holahan, Outreach Chair

We are excited to announce that there are two new ways to keep in 
touch with what is going on with DSACT. In addition to the existing 
Yahoo group, DSACT has now joined Facebook and Twitter. These 
are new avenues where DSACT can send out updates on upcoming 
events, volunteer opportunities, seminars/workshops, legislative 
announcements, and much more. We highly encourage that you sign 
up for at least one of these modes of communication.

If you already know what Facebook and Twitter are then head on over 
and join us. On Facebook we have a DSACT “group” and a “cause”, 
sign up for both. If you are on Twitter head to www.twitter.com/dsact 
and “follow” us to start getting your updates. 

If you are wondering what in the world Facebook, Twitter, or the Yahoo 
group is, and why you would want to join, please keep reading.

What is Facebook? Facebook is a social networking website where 
people connect to each other individually or by networks organized 
by city, schools, or workplace. It is a way to get in contact with old 
friends, current friends, co-workers as well as follow organizations and 
get the latest updates. You can create a profile with as little or as much 
information as you wish, and you choose the level of disclosure for 
your security. DSACT has created a “group” on Facebook where we 
will send updates to let you know what is new and exciting with our 
organization and community. We have also created a “cause” which is 
a way for you to show anyone in your personal network that you care 
about DSACT. If you do not have a Facebook account and would like 
to check it out, go to www.facebook.com and follow the instructions 
to create your profile.

What is Twitter? Twitter is a free social networking or micro-blogging 
service. Unlike Facebook, Twitter is less of a conversational arena, but 
rather a series of updates. Basically, it is a way to send and read short 
updates, called “tweets” which are delivered in small bursts of up to 
140 characters in length. To read tweets, you first have to sign up for 
a free Twitter account at www.twitter.com. Once you have created an 
account, search for DSACT, then click the “follow” button under  
the logo. You can read the tweets from either the www.twitter.com 
website or have the updates sent to your phone if your cell phone 
service allows. 

What is the Yahoo group? Unlike the public arena of Facebook and 
Twitter, the DSACT Yahoo group is a free private forum for DSACT 
families only. It is a parent to parent forum as well as a way for 
DSACT to send out communication of upcoming events. Parents are 
free to reach out to each other and ask questions ranging from advice 
on behavioral, medical, educational, or other issues and concerns to 
recommendations for resources. If you are not already on the yahoo 
group, please send an email to DSACT-subscribe@yahoogroups.com 
to subscribe.

We hope to see you online in one or more of these arenas. If you  
have any questions on these and other online issues, please email 
dsact2008@yahoo.com. 

Rotary Austin Takes  
DSACT Bowling! 
DSACT extends a heart-felt thank you to 
Rotary Austin for hosting DSACT teens at  
a bowling event on Saturday, March 8th  
at Dart Bowl. Our members and their 
families had so much fun! 

DSACT Rocks the Texas Capitol
We must strive to create a world where people with disabilities are 
included in their communities and neighborhoods and where quality 
supports and services respond to their needs and personal choices. 

On March 16, DSACT was one of the leading Central Texas 
organizations who gathered at the South Steps to support legislation, 
including Senate Bill 1395 which is also known as the “Respectful 
Language” bill. 

The bill begins with significant findings:
The legislature finds that language used in reference to persons with 
disabilities shapes and reflects society’s attitudes toward persons with 
disabilities. Certain terms are demeaning and create an invisible 
barrier to inclusion as equal community members. It is the intent  
of the legislature to clarify preferred language for new and revised  
laws by requiring the use of terminology that places the person  
before the disability.

Senate Bill 1395 aims to eliminate the term “mental retardation” from 
our state laws, and replace it with “intellectual disability.” The term 
would not be included in new statutes as they are created, and would 
be gradually written out of existing statutes when they are revised.

Service:  
DSACT needs you!
Please welcome new DSACT 
Board member Hannah Hays, 
Volunteer Coordinator

In January 2009, I assumed the role of Volunteer Coordinator on the 
Board for the Down Syndrome Association of Central Texas. My 
journey with DSACT began last year on the Buddy Walk Committee. 
However, I have been an active advocate for individuals with Down 
Syndrome since my brother, Nolan, was born in 1989. I have always 
seen Nolan as an angel who continuously inspires and touches my life 
as well as the lives of others. 

Throughout the years I have volunteered for various events supporting 
Down Syndrome including Special Olympics, Challenger Baseball, 
Best Buddies, and many school activities. I continue to fulfill my 
passion by helping agencies and their good causes by inspiring the joy 
of volunteering. Today I seek to find others in our community who 
would like to volunteer to insure that the hopes and dreams of families 
who have loved ones with Down Syndrome are kept alive. 

DSACT volunteer spotlight: 
Beta Alpha Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta at the  
University of Texas at Austin

Their chapter philanthropy motto is “Alpha Xi Deltas Choose 
Children.” From providing classroom volunteers for the Learning 
Program to babysitting to raising funds for DSACT, the young 
women of Alpha Xi are thoughtful, friendly, and unmatched!
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DSACT volunteer needs:
Thursday, May 14, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
“Share the Passion” calendar gala planning meeting
DSACT Office, 3710 Cedar Street

The “Share the Passion” calendar partners local celebrities and 
individuals with Down syndrome to raise Down syndrome awareness 
and funds for DSACT. A calendar launch party is held each Septem-
ber to debut the next year’s calendar. We need your help to plan this 
exciting event! Responsibilities may include securing calendar 
sponsors, donations for party rental supplies, and finalizing logistics. 
Information on previous years’ launch parties may be found at www.
dsact.com/DSACTcalendar.html. To volunteer for this event, contact 
Teana Ross at teana@upsideofdown.org Stefanie Martinez at 
293-5503, or Irene Myers at clydemyers@sbcglobal.net.

10th Annual - 2009 Buddy Walk 
Kickoff Committee Meeting

VOLUNTEER TODAY!

VOLUNTEER • GET INVOLVED • MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Buddy Walk Kick Off Meeting
Thursday, May 21, 2009  •  Time: 7:00pm

DSACT Office, 3710 Cedar Street
Stefanie Martinez (mikeandstef2000@aol.com, 293-5503)

Randall Holahan (randall@randallh.com)  
Cynthia Ochoa (cochoa@dsact.com)

We Need You to help plan the largest event of the year!
The 2009 Buddy Walk will once again be held at Reunion Ranch,
Sunday, October 25th, 2009. The Buddy Walk is our largest fundraiser 
in the amount of money raised, number of participants and public 
awareness! Our goal is to raise more money than ever and increase 
attendance to 3000! DSACT uses the money raised to provide  
FREE membership and programs to our members.

What are the benefits of being on the Buddy Walk Committee?
There are many benefits of being on this committee. One is raising 
awareness about Down syndrome and acceptance of our children or 
loved ones. Again this year, we hope to get proclamations from all  
local mayors and school districts declaring October Down Syndrome 
Awareness Month! Another benefit is knowing that your efforts are 
funding DSACT programs that are important to so many. This is also 
a wonderful opportunity to network with other families and form close 
friendships while working toward a common goal. But the best benefit 
is watching the smiling faces of the children and adults with Down 
syndrome on Buddy Walk day and knowing, WE DID THAT!  
The Buddy Walk committee meets once a month.

VOLUNTEER TODAY!
Consider being on the committee or chairing a sub-committee!

We encourage friends and family members  
to join subcommittees together.

• Thank You Letters • PR/Media
• Teams Corporate  • Kid Games
• T-Shirts   • Plaques/Awards
• Entertainment   • T-Shirts
• Volunteers  • Sponsorships
• Goodie Bags  • Prizes
• Silent Auction  • Photography & Video
• PR /Media  • Bake Sale
• Brochures

The Buddy Walk Committee has worked hard to make the Buddy 
Walk an incredible event! We want every year’s walk to be the best one 
yet, but, we need volunteers like you to make it happen. There are 
many ways to be involved.

You can make a difference! Contact us today!

DSACT Birthday Club! 
Remember the joy of opening the mailbox to actually find a CARD 
inside (rather than a bill or solicitation)? That joy is even greater for 
children! Can you imagine our children’s surprise when they come 
home to discover their very own mail? Or when they open up the 
DSACT newsletter & see their photo announcing that they are 
another year older? 

E-mail us your name, your child’s name, birthdate, address, and your 
child’s photo for both the newsletter and website. Be sure to also send 
us updates to your address if you have recently moved. Email to: 
dsact2008@yahoo.com, Attn: Birthday Club.

DSACT Birthdays

    

May Birthdays    June & early-July Birthdays  
Wynter  May 1  Sydney  June 
Dylan  May 6  Cristian  June 14
Rudy  May 7  Maris  June 15
Jacob  May 8  Bonnie  June 17
Hayden  May 9   Maddison June 20
Lauren  May 9  Aylin  June 20
Sarah  May 10  Elijah  July
Emma  May 11  Lian  July
Hannah  May 12  Karra  July 9
Grace  May 12  Alejandro  July 18
Tyler  May 19
Bree Isabel  May 24
Mark  May 26
Emma is 1 May 27
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5th Annual Sponsored Tandem Sky Dive  
raises $5000 for DSACT!

All details and photo’s in the next newsletter. 12 willing persons have jumped 
out of a plane at 13,000 ft. We had a great group of Ground Support on May 
10th (rain date and Mother’s Day).

Thank you to all those who came out  
to show their support and to the 
wonderful jumpers.

Danielle Worsfold
DSACT Member/Oganizer of event



DSACT member Brenna Prior competed in 
2009 Miss Austin Pageant.

We are proud of you!

Upcoming Dates, Socials,  
Meetings
Join a DSACT Yahoo Group  
to receive the latest news

DSACT Yahoo Group
For parents and caregivers only. Join by sending an email to DSACT-
subscribe@yahoogroups.com with brief reason you want to join (e.g., 
your name and child’s name). 

DSACT Buddies Yahoo Group
For friends, educators, related service professionals, and others in the 
Central Texas area who care about people with Down syndrome. Join 
by sending an email to DSACTBuddies-subscribe@yahoogroups.
com. Please include a brief description of your position or relation-
ship to a person with Down syndrome in Central Texas (e.g., “I teach 
a 2nd grader with Down syndrome in Round Rock.” Or “My niece, 
who lives in Austin, has Down syndrome.”)

DSACT Social Groups
INKDOTS: AGES 0-5
Upcoming Playdates: June 13 (location TBD)
InkDots is a group for children with Down syndrome age 0-5. 
Through monthly social get-togethers, parents get a chance to  
meet each other, gain valuable insights, and make life-long friends. 
Children get to make friends and have fun. To be included on the 
email list and receive notices of upcoming dates, please email Jeanette 
Holahan at jeanette@randall.com or call the DSACT office at 
323-0808. We look forward to seeing you at our next gathering! 

KIDSACT: AGES 6-12
KIDSACT is a group for kids with DS age 6-12, with monthly  
social get-togethers to facilitate friendship and have fun. Please 
contact suzshepherd@sbcglobal.net to be included on our email list. 
We love new members!

TEENS AND ADULTS
DSACT hosts periodic social outings and events for teens and adults 
with Down syndrome. Recent events included an afternoon of 
bowling and free tickets to the Austin Toros! For more information, 
contact Melly Mendoza (mellymendoza@yahoo.com) or Glenda 
Shoghi (gshoghi@yahoo.com). 

Upcoming events
Tuesday, May 12, 7- 8:30 pm
The Family Support Cooperative: Inclusion in AISD  
and Private/Charter Schools 
The Coop at Rosedale School • 2117 West 49th Street, 78756  
(just west of 49th and Burnet Road in Austin)
Free childcare and pizza start at 6:30 pm; Spanish translators available
For more information, call Rosemary at 414-2049, Grace  
(Spanish speakers) at 414-0955, or The Arc at 476-7044

Other topics include:
•  Funding and problem solving for childcare and respite, panel of 

service providers

•  Helping Students with Emotional/Behavioral Issues to Build 
Relationships, Josh Boydstun, TX Family 

•  Challenging Behaviors: Working positively with children’s  
aggression, AISD

•  Transitions to Adulthood: Life Issues-- Where to work, live, make 
friends and have fun, panel

•  Utilizing your hidden strengths to parent a child with special needs, 
Monica Reyes, Children’s Partnership

•  Spanish-speaking families: support and information for parents and 
siblings, Lucy Ramos, AISD

•  Sibling group, for the brothers and sisters of our children with 
disabilities, ages 6 and up

•  Social Opportunities for ages 16 and up at the Coop, The Arc of the 
Capital Area

•  From the Heart: Emotional support group for par¬ents and  
care-givers, Niki Robinson, The Arc

Thursday, May 14
Handwriting Without Tears: Designed to Teach: A+ Worksheet Design 
Online webinar

At Handwriting Without Tears, our mission is to make learning and 
teaching easy and fun by providing superior educational products, 
training, and promotional materials to educators and parents.  
For registration information, email webinars@hwtears.com or go to 
www.hwtears.com/training/webinars.

Thursday, May 14, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
“Share the Passion” calendar gala planning meeting
DSACT Office, 3710 Cedar Street

The “Share the Passion” calendar partners local celebrities and 
individuals with Down syndrome to raise Down syndrome awareness 
and funds for DSACT. A calendar launch party is held each September 
to debut the next year’s calendar. We need your help to plan this 
exciting event! Responsibilities may include securing calendar  
sponsors, donations for party rental supplies, and finalizing logistics. 
Information on previous years’ launch parties may be found at  
www.dsact.com/DSACTcalendar.html. To volunteer for this event, 
contact Teana Ross at teana@upsideofdown.org Stefanie Martinez  
at 293-5503, or Irene Myers at clydemyers@sbcglobal.net.

Thursday, May 21, 7:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Buddy Walk Kick-Off Meeting
DSACT Office, 3710 Cedar Street

The Buddy Walk is our largest awareness event and fundraiser. 
DSACT uses the money raised to provide FREE membership and 
programs to our members. There are many benefits of being on this 
committee: raising awareness about Down syndrome and acceptance  
of our children or loved ones; knowing that your efforts are funding 
programs that are important to so many; networking with other 
families; and forming close friendships while working toward a 
common goal. But the best benefit is watching the smiling faces  
of the children and adults with Down syndrome on Buddy Walk  
day and knowing, WE DID THAT! The Buddy Walk committee 
meets once a month. To volunteer, contact Stefanie Martinez  
(mikeandstef2000@aol.com, 293-5503), Randall Holahan  
(randall@randallh.com).

Saturday, May 30, 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Create Your Own Nonprofit and Learn How to Be a  
Medicaid Waiver Provider 
The Arc of Texas
8001 Centre Park Drive, Austin, Texas 78754

Please RSVP by contacting Jennifer Mathews at  
(800) 252-9729 x 123 or jmathews@thearcoftexas.org

Join us as a representative from the Texas Microboard Collaboration 
presents information regarding the process of forming a Microboard 
for your family member with a disability. A microboard is formed 
when a small group of committed family and friends join together with 
a person with a disability to create a nonprofit organization.  
This group develops a person-centered plan called a PATH (Planning 
Alternative Tomorrows with Hope) to address the individual’s support 
needs. This PATH-the goals and dreams of the person with a disability-
becomes the microboard’s mission. The microboard concept originated 
in Canada with the Vela Microboard Association. Tennessee is 
successfully operating over 100 microboards, and 13 other states are  
in various stages of implementing microboards. To learn more about 
the Texas Microboard Collaboration, go to www.thearcof texas.org/ 
programs/reallife.asp.

Saturday, June 6, 6:30 p.m.
DSACT Night with the Austin Outlaws
Westlake Chaparral Stadium

FREE
The Austin Outlaws are a professional women’s football team.  
They have graciously dedicated their Saturday June 6th game as 
“DSACT Night”. Kick-off is at 6:30pm at Westlake Chaparral 
Stadium. They are waiving the $10.00 admission fee for all DSACT 
members under 18 and self advocates, and reducing the fee to $5.00 
for all accompanying adults. Please come out and help us cheer on the 
Austin Outlaws as they challenge the Houston Cyclones! It will  
be a fun day for all! For more information on the Austin Outlaws  
go to www.austinoutlaws.com. 

Saturday, June 13, 6:00 – 10:00 pm
Fundraiser for Baby Kaden’s medical expenses (DSACT member) 
Lions Hall, 500 N. Railroad Ave, Pflugerville

$40/person before May 31; after May 31, $50/person.
(includes BBQ dinner & drinks, raffle tickets, $5000 casino bucks) 

Hosts: Pflugerville Lions Club, Rotary Club of Pflugerville, Greater 
Plugerville Chamber of Commerce

Slot Machines, Blackjack, Texas Hold’em, Craps, Roulette, 3 Card 
Poker, Caribbean Stud. 

For ticket information call: Jim Wilkinson 585-5442  
(jim@wilkinson.us.com) or David Clay 791-9424  
(pfundlites@aol.com)

Saturday, June 6th 10:00am to 12:00pm
Nutrition: Williamson County 2nd Quarter Forum
Guest speaker: Melissa Russ N.D.
Round Rock Hospital, Education Room 1, Main Entrance

Childcare and a healthy brunch provided for all.

Join us in to learn answers to some of the most common nutrition 
questions as we hear from a leading professionals with over 20 years 
experience. RSVP to Tiffany Young, Williamson County Chair,  
at tiffany_pa@hotmail.com.
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Friday & Saturday, June 26 & 27
5th Annual Texas Parent to Parent Conference 
Omni Austin Hotel, Southpark, Austin. Early registration $75.  
Late registration $105. Child care available for nominal fee.  
For more information, call TxP2P at 458-8600. Register online  
at www.txp2p.org/conference/confregwebsitepacket.pdf. 

Saturday, July (TBD)
DSACT Beach Party 

Thursday, July 14 (all day)
Working Together to Educate and Include Students  
with Down Syndrome 

Joint DSACT / AISD training for general education teachers. 
Teachers from all districts welcome. Registration forms will be 
available on the website in May. For information or questions,  
please call 323-0808.

Friday, July 24, 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
2009 Fiesta Party/ Dance (15 years and up)
Georgetown Community Center

$ 5 admission (caregiver or family member is free)

Hosted by Georgetown Parks & Recreation

Food! Dancing! Photos! Prizes! Please contact Heather Schwan  
with questions at 512-930-3596 or hschwan@georgetowntx.org.

Saturday, August or September
DSACT Back to School Tools conference

Annual education conference for parents of individuals with  
Down syndrome, educators, and related service professionals.  
More details and registration form to come in next newsletter.  
For more information or to volunteer on Education committee,  
please contact Jana Palcer at janap@austin.rr.com. 

Friday, October 23, 6:00 – 8:00 pm
2009 Halloween Party / Dance (15 years and up)
Georgetown Community Center

$ 5 admission (caregiver or family member is free)

Hosted by Georgetown Parks & Recreation

Food! Dancing! Photos! Prizes! Please contact Heather Schwan  
with questions at 512-930-3596 or hschwan@georgetowntx.org.

Summer Camps  
& Leagues

2009 SUMMER CAMP  
PROGRAMS:  

Big Sky Pediatric Therapy 

For more information, go to  
www.bigskyfriends.com/index.
html or call 306-8007.

June 15-19/August 3-7 – Handwriting Rocks

June 22-26/July 20-24 – Yoga Groove

July 13-17 – Fun Fit

July 27-31 – Big Sky Friends

Speech Summer Camps
Cost: $350 per session

Emily Greer, MS, CCC/SLP and Reagan Rives, MS, CCC/SLP are 
offering 2 weeks of summer camps this summer. Each camp will 
include social skills, sensory integration, oral-motor for speech clarity 
and language development. We promise that there will be lots of 
learning and loads of fun! 

Week 1: Beach Party
June 22-26
9:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. for children 4 and under; 
1:00 – 4:00 p.m. for children 4-7

Week 2: Cooking
June 29- July 3
9:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. for children 4 and under;
1:00 – 4:00 p.m. for children 4-7

Each camp will be 3 hours of fun filled interaction with speech and 
language activities five days per week. There will be a minimum of  
4 campers per session and a maximum of 8 campers for the morning 
sessions and 10 for the afternoon sessions. There will be a 2:1 ratio  
for the morning sessions and a 3:1 ratio for the afternoon sessions.  
The location is to be announced. Please register via email to  
egreer1@gmail.com or call 512-565-4583. A packet will be sent  
to you once you register. 

It’s time for Challenger Baseball!

South Austin Optimist Little League Baseball Challenger Division
6001 Manchaca Road adjacent to Crockett High School
http://www.southaustinoptimist.org/

Registration fees: $10 

The Challenger Program is designed to give children with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities the opportunity to participate in a 
custom-tailored Little League program of their own. 

Contact Ric at 497-0889 or ric.castaneda@baesystems.com for details. 
Games will be Saturdays at 10:00 am-11:30 am once teams are formed 
(April 18th thru June 13th). 

PLEASE COME AND JOIN US FOR THE FUN!

Martes 12 de mayo, 7 a 8:30 pm
Cooperativa de apoyo familiar Austin ISD, MHMR del Condado de 
Travis y The Arc of the Capital Area/ La cooperativa en la escuela 
Rosedale; 2117 West 49ª St., 78756 (en la esquina de la 49ª y Burnet 
Road en Austin); 7:00 a 8:30 pm

• Guardería y pizza gratis desde las 6:30 pm. 
• Intérpretes de español y sorteos de tarjetas de regalo.
•  Para pedir información, llame a Grace al 414-0955  

o The Arc al 476-7044.

–  Espectro del autismo: Usar los programas de verano para desarrollar 
habilidades sociales, Jan Motriuk, Spectrum

–  Fondos y resolución de problemas para el cuidado de niños y  
el respiro, panel de proveedores 

–  Ayudar a estudiantes con problemas emocionales y de conducta  
a crear relaciones, Josh Boydstun, TX Family 

–  Desafíos de conducta en la escuela: tratar positivamente  
la agresión de los niños, AISD

–  ADD/ADHD: Apoyo e información para familias de niños y para 
adultos con ADD/ADHD, CHADD

–  Síndrome de Down de Central TX: Inclusión en AISD y escuelas 
privadas o charter 

–  Transiciones a la adultez: Asuntos de la vida – Trabajo, vida, amigos 
y entretenimientos, panel

–  Utilizar su energía para criar un niño con necesidades especiales, 
Monica Reyes, Children’s Partnership

–  Familias de habla española: apoyo para padres y hermanos, Lucy 
Ramos, AISD

–  Grupos de hermanos y hermanas de niños con discapacidades, 
mayores de 6 años.

–  Oportunidades sociales para mayores de 16 años en la  
Cooperativa, The Arc of the Capital Area 

–  De corazón: Grupo de apoyo emocional para padres y cuida¬dores, 
Niki Robinson, The Arc

Domingo, 17 de mayo, 3:00 p.m.
Comité Latino: ¡ESTAN INVITADOS!

Queremos invitarles a la proxima junta del Comite Latino de la 
Asociacion del Sindrome de Down del Centro de Tejas (Down 
Syndrome Association of Central Texas o DSACT). La junta sera el 
DOMINGO, 17 de mayo de 2009 en la casa de Rogelio y Rebecca 
Tobias en 6400 South Meadows, Austin, 78745 (447-6974) a las 3 
(TRES) de la tarde. Los ninos estan tambien invitados, y tendremos 
algo para comer y beber y pueden llevar algo para compartir pero no es 
necesario. Con cualquier pregunta, hable a Rebecca Tobias en 447-6974 
o a Deborah Trejo en dtrejo@kempsmith.com o 909-8359 (por las 
noches o en el fin de semana). 

DSACT quiere que todos, sin importar su nacionalidad, idioma, etc. 
sean parte de nuestra comunidad para que nuestros ninos preciosos 
tengan acceso a todos los recursos posibles. 

Domingo, 12 de julio!, 2:00 p.m.
Comité Latino: ¡ESTAN INVITADOS!

La siguiente junta sera el DOMINGO, 12 de julio de 2009 en la casa 
de Amelia (<Melly>) Mendoza y Sergio Martin en 2501 Douglas Street 
(por Burleson Rd.), Austin, TX 78741, 447-5474 o 423-0253 a las 2 
(DOS) de la tarde. Los ninos estan tambien invitados, y tendremos algo 
para comer y beber y pueden llevar algo para compartir pero no es 
necesario. Con cualquier pregunta, hable a Melly en 447-5474 o 
423-0253 o a Rebecca Tobias en 447-6974. 

DSACT quiere que todos, sin importar su nacionalidad, idioma, etc. 
sean parte de nuestra comunidad para que nuestros ninos preciosos 
tengan acceso a todos los recursos posibles. 
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Programas de la  
Asociacion del  
Sindrome de Down 
Central de Texas  
(DSACT)
Las clases son GRATIS para nuestros residentes en Texas con  
syndrome de Down y miembros de su familia. Se les da prioridad a  
los individuos con syndrome de Down.  Si hay lugares disponibles,  
los miembros de la familia pueden llenarlos, esto basado en la fecha  
en que la DSACT haya recibido la forma de inscripcion. Se requiere 
previa inscripcion.

ADOLECENTES Y ADULTOS
ARC Programa de Arte
Miercoles a Sabados 10:00 am a 2:00 pm
6717 Burnet Road
Para este programa necesitas contactar dsact2008@yahoo.com  
y registrarte

Danza Creativa y Movimiento
Ubicacion:  Dance Associates Studio, 831 – A Houston St., 
Austin, Tx 78756
Para saber fechas y tiempos contacta a Chris cdsmyth@austin.rr.com, 
Los estudiantes aprenden balance, alineamiento, terminologia y 
habilidades tecnicas en ballet, tap, jazz, y movimiento creativo.  
Usar ropa comoda en la que te puedas mover facilmente.

Cocinando con el Chef Joven de la Academia
Ensena a los estudiantes a preparar por si mismos comidas rapidas, 
faciles, saludables y sabrosas.  El principal objetivo es permitir a los 
estudiantes la independencia en la preparacion de las comidas de una 
manera cautelosa y eficiente.

Sur de Austin: 617 W. Slaughter Lane, Suite 105
Mayo 16, Junio 20, Julio 18, Agosto 1o.
Horario: 5 pm – 7pm

Round Rock: 1300 Gattis School Road, Suite 100
Mayo 30, Junio 27, Julio 25, Agosto 29
Horario: 5:30 – 7pm

Clase de Defensa Personal contra Anti-Depredadores 
Para fechas, tiempos y mas detalles, contacta Jim  
james.farrell@conus.army.mil 

Programa Acuatico de Necesidades Especiales (SNAP)
Austin/Downtown YMCA
Fechas y Tiempos de determinan con posterioridad
Contacta Chris cdsmyth@austin.rr.com

Round Rock YMCA
Fechas y Tiempos de determinan con posterioridad
Contacta Chris cdsmyth@austin.rr.com

KIDSACT (edades 6 a 12)
Programa Acuatico de Necesidades Especiales (SNAP)

Austin/Downtown YMCA
Fechas y Tiempos de determinan con posterioridad
Contacta Chris cdsmyth@austin.rr.com

Round Rock YMCA
Fechas y Tiempos de determinan con posterioridad
Contacta Chris cdsmyth@austin.rr.com

La Musica y Yo
Access Gallery, 3701 Guadalupe, Ste. 103. 
Sabados 11:00 am – 12:00 pm
VSA (La Organizacion de Arte para las personas con disabilidades) 
proveera actividades de musica y movimiento dirigidas por  
Carol Anderson. Proveera exploracion mas profunda en cuanto a 
instrumentos musicales, expresiones atraves de canciones y movimientos 
creativos.  Habilidades sociales para esta edad, asi como relaciones con 
sus companeros, movimientos coordinados y habilidades cognocitivas 
seran tambien ampliadas atraves de cada sesion.

InkDots (edades 0 – 5)
Programa Acuatico de Necesidades Especiales (SNAP)

Austin/Downtown YMCA
Fechas y Tiempos de determinan con posterioridad
Contacta Chris cdsmyth@austin.rr.com

Round Rock YMCA
Fechas y Tiempos de determinan con posterioridad
Contacta Chris cdsmyth@austin.rr.com

La Musica y Yo
Access Gallery, 3701 Guadalupe, Ste. 103. 
Sabados 10:00 am – 11:00 am
Esta clase combina instrumentos, explorando las voces que cantan y 
expresiones creativas atraves de actividades de musica y movimiento.  
Cada sesion proveera oportunidades para los ninos y sus padres para 
explorar e identificar sonidos y movimiento a un ritmo constante.  
Auto-expresion, habilidades sociales, habilidades de lenguaje asi como 
la coordinacion de habilidades finas y gruesas tambien seran enfocadas.  
Los papas son invitados a participar en todas las actividades en orden 
de aprender como traer musica a sus casas.

Lenguaje con Senas
Access Gallery, 3701 Guadalupe, Ste. 103
Sabados  9:00- 10:00 am

DSACT Programs
Classes are FREE to Central Texas residents with Down syndrome and 
family members. Individuals with Down syndrome will be given first 
priority. Available slots will be filled by family members based on the 
date application is received by DSACT. Pre-registration is required. 

Teens & Adults
ARC of the Arts Program
6717 Burnet Road
Wednesdays to Saturdays 10:00 am to 2:00 pm
Please contact dsact2008@yahoo.com for ARC registration form. 

Creative Movement Dance
Dance Associates Studio, 831-A Houston St.
Dates, times, and location TBD. Contact Chris at cdsmyth@cdsmyth@
austin.rr.com. Students are taught balance, alignment, terminology, and 
technical skills in ballet, tap, jazz, and creative movement. Wear 
comfortable, easy-to-move-in attire.

Cooking With Young Chef ’s Academy
Teaches students to prepare quick, easy, healthy and tasty food all on 
their own. The main focus is allowing students the independence to 
prepare meals safely and efficiently.

South Austin location: 617 W. Slaughter Lane, Ste. 105
May 16, June 20, July 18, August 1
All classes from 5:00 – 7:00 p.m.

Round Rock location: 1300 Gattis School Road, Suite 100 
May 30, June 27, July 25, August 29
All classes from 5:30 – 7:00 p.m.

Anti-predator Self Defense Class
Dates, times, and location TBD. Contact Jim at james.farrell@conus.
army.mil for more details.

Special Needs Aquatics Program (SNAP)
Austin / Downtown YMCA
Dates and times TBD
Contact Chris at cdsmyth@austin.rr.com for more details.

Round Rock YMCA
Dates and times TBD
Contact Chris at cdsmyth@austin.rr.com for more details.

KiDSACT (ages 6-12) 
Special Needs Aquatics Program (SNAP)

Austin / Downtown YMCA
Dates and times TBD
Contact Chris at cdsmyth@austin.rr.com for more details.

Round Rock YMCA
Dates and times TBD
Contact Chris at cdsmyth@austin.rr.com for more details.

Music & Me
Access Gallery, 3701 Guadalupe, Ste. 103
Saturdays, 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

VSA arts of Texas will provide music and movement activities lead by 
Carol Anderson. This class will provide activities for in-depth explora-
tion of musical instruments, expression through song and creative 
movements. Age-appropriate social skills and peer relationships as well 
as coordinated movements and cognitive skills will be enhanced 
throughout each session.

InkDots (ages 0-5) 
Special Needs Aquatics Program (SNAP)

Austin / Downtown YMCA
Dates and times TBD
Contact Chris at cdsmyth@austin.rr.com for more details.

Round Rock YMCA
Dates and times TBD
Contact Chris at cdsmyth@austin.rr.com for more details.

Music & Me
Access Gallery, 3701 Guadalupe, Ste. 103
Saturdays, 10:00 – 11:00 a.m.

VSA arts of Texas will provide music and movement activities lead by 
Carol Anderson and designed to provide creative opportunities for each 
individual age group. This class combines instrument play, exploring 
the singing voice and creative expression through music and movement 
activities. Each session will provide opportunities for children and 
parents to explore and identify sounds and moving to a steady beat. 
Self-expression, social skills, language skills as well as fine and gross 
motor coordination skills will also be addressed. Parents are invited to 
participate in all activities in order to learn how to bring music into 
their homes. 

Sign Language 
Access Gallery, 3701 Guadalupe, Ste.103
Saturdays, 9:00 – 10:00 a.m. 
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Special Olympics Launches 
Campaign to Ban ‘Retard’
Tuesday , March 31, 2009 – WASHINGTON

The Special Olympics launched a campaign Tuesday to banish the 
word “retard,” a casual insult that derives from an out-of-favor medical 
term and has long been considered inappropriate. 

People signed pledges not to use the word and students gathered to 
denounce its use at rallies from Florida to Alaska. Over the long-term, 
organizers hope to change attitudes about people with mental 
disabilities, who number more than 190 million worldwide, according 
to the World Health Organization.

“It’s insulting, it’s painful and it hurts people,” said actor Eddie 
Barbanell, who has Down syndrome and appeared in the movie  
“The Ringer.” “Get that word out! End the word! Bury it!”

While “retard” itself was never a medical term, it derives from the 
phrase “mental retardation,” which by around 1900 was commonly 
used by scientists and doctors, said Peter Berns, executive director of 
The Arc of the United States, a nonprofit advocate for those with 
intellectual and developmental disabilities.

Even though Berns said its pejorative connotation was established  
in the 1960s, the phrase “mental retardation” is still used in many  
state and federal laws, much to the dismay of those trying to stamp  
out its use.

“People with intellectual disabilities themselves really mounted a 
movement that they did not want to be referred to with the word 
‘retarded,”’ he said.

As such, the American Association of Mental Retardation changed  
its name in 2007 to the American Association on Intellectual and 
Developmental Disabilities after its members pleaded for the organization 
to do so. In another sign that the formal use of the term “mentally 
retarded” had lost currency, The Associated Press replaced it in its 
stylebook in 2008 with “mentally disabled.”

Still, those seeking to end the term’s use face a difficult battle.

“This word is deeply ingrained in our psyche. It comes up in a lot  
of different contexts,” said Andrew Imparato, president and chief 
executive officer of the American Association of People With Disabilities. 
“We have to kind of call it out and start a conversation about why it’s 
not OK to use the word.”

Among the signatures collected Tuesday were several that belonged  
to governors: In California, Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger—whose 
mother-in-law founded Special Olympics—signed a proclamation  
to stop using the word, as did Oklahoma Gov. Brad Henry, while 
Iowa Gov. Chet Culver issued a certificate of recognition in support  
of the campaign.

But the manpower behind the “Spread the Word to End the Word” 
campaign comes from the students who devised the campaign last 
month during a Special Olympics youth summit in Idaho and 
organized rallies around the country.

In Florida, 16-year-old Noah Gray organized a rally for some 600 
students at Miami Palmetto Senior High School that featured a rap 
performance and a speech by Barbanell about his experiences of being 
called a “retard.”

“Like many other high school students and adults, I used to use the 
word ‘retarded’ all the time,” said Gray, who was invited to speak at 
last month’s youth summit. “Since coming down from the Special 
Olympics, I have not used that word once... and I’m discouraging 
other people” from using it.

At Bowie High School in Maryland, 18-year-old Shannan Barksdale 
helped gather 861 pledges that will be sent to the Special Olympics 
organization. During the school’s lunch periods, Barksdale yelled,  
“Say no to the R-word!” and urged students to sign pledges.

“The word should be eliminated from everyone’s vocabulary,” she said.

Special Olympics has enlisted actor John C. McGinley of the TV show 
“Scrubs” as a spokesman for the campaign. McGinley, whose 11-year-
old son has Down Syndrome. said many people don’t realize the  
word is hateful.

“It is saturated in the vernacular, and this will take a while. And it’s 
OK,” he said Tuesday. “But it’s important to get under way.”

Registration Form
Parent Name: __________________________________

Address: ______________________________________

Day phone: ___________________________________

Cell phone: ___________________________________

Email: _______________________________________

Child with DS (name, age): _______________________

Other registrants (name, age): _____________________

I want to register for (check all that apply): 
InkDots     ___ SNAP (swimming) 
      ___ Music & Me
  ___ Sign language

KiDSACT  ___ SNAP (swimming)
6 - 12 ___ Music & Me

Teens &  ___ SNAP (swimming) 
Adults ___ Music & Me
  ___ Creative Movement Dance
  ___ Cooking
  ___ The Art Project

Waiver/ Release from Liability
I certify that I am the parent/ legal guardian of Participant.  
I certify that Participant is in good health and has no 
physical or other impediment which would endanger him/
her while participating. I agree (on behalf of myself,  
my heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns) to release, 
discharge, waive and relinquish DSACT (or its officers, 
agents, employees, volunteers) from any and all liabilities, 
claims, or actions for personal injury, property damage, or 
wrongful death which may arise out of his/her participation. 
I grant permission to DSACT to use any/all photos or 
videos taken of participant for any DSACT promotional 
purpose, including but not limited to the website, newsletter, 
brochures, sponsor letters, or other promotional items. 

Signature ____________________________________

 Printed __________________________Date__/__/__

Return completed forms to dsact2008@yahoo.com or
DSACT, 3710 Cedar Street, Box 3, Austin, TX 78705. 

Forma de Inscripcion
Nombre del Padre: ______________________________

Direccion: ____________________________________

Telefono (dia): _________________________________

Telefono (celular): ______________________________

Email: _______________________________________

Nombre y edad del nino con SD: __________________

Otros inscritos (nombre y edad): ___________________

Quiero inscribir por (marca todos los que apliquen): 
InkDots     ___ SNAP (natacion) 
      ___ Musica & Yo
  ___ Lenguaje con Senas

KiDSACT  ___ SNAP (natacion)
6 - 12 ___ Musica & Yo

Teens &  ___ SNAP (natacion)
Adults ___ Musica & Yo
  ___ Danza Creativa y Movimiento
  ___ Cocina
  ___ El Proyecto de Arte

Renuncia/ Liberación de Responsabilidad 
Certifico que soy el padre/tutor del participante. Certifico 
que el participante goza de buena salud y no tiene incapacidad 
física o de otro tipo que lo ponga en peligro durante su 
participación. Me obligo (en mi nombre, el de mis herederos, 
albaceas, administradores y cesionarios) a liberar y eximir a 
DSACT (o sus funcionarios, agentes, empleados o voluntariado) 
de cualquier responsabilidad, reclamaciones o acciones por 
lesiones personales, daños a propiedades u homicidio culposo 
que pudieran darse con motivo de su participación. Autorizo 
a DSACT a usar cualquiera o todas las fotografías o videos 
tomados al participante para uso en campañas promocionales, 
incluyendo sin limitar sitios en internet, boletines, folletos, 
cartas a patrocinadores u otros materiales promocionales. 

Firma ________________________________________

Nombre escrito ______________________Fecha__/__/__

Envia la forma debidamente llenada a dsact2008@yahoo.com 
o DSACT, 3710 Cedar Street, Box 3, Austin, TX 78705
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LAS OLIMPIADAS ESPECIALES  
EMPRENDEN UNA CAMPANA PARA 
PROHIBIR LA PALABRA “RETARDADO”

Las Olimpiadas Especiales prepararon el martes una campana para 
prohibir la palabra “retardado”, un insulto derivado de un concepto 
anticuado de la medicina y que ha sido considerado inapropiado  
por mucho tiempo. 

Gentes firmaron una promesa de no usar la palabra, y estudiantes se 
organizaron para denunciar su uso en manifestaciones desde Florida 
hasta Alaska. En un termino a largo plazo, los organizadores esperan 
cambiar las actitudes hacia personas con discapacidades mentales,  
que son mas de 190 millones en el mundo entero, de acuerdo a la 
Organizacion Mundial de la Salud.

“Es insultante, es doloroso y lastima a las personas,” dijo el actor 
Eddie Barbanell, quien tiene syndrome de Down y participo en  
la pelicula “The Ringer”. “Quiten esa palabra” “Eliminenla”! 
Desaparezcanla!”

Mientras que la palabra “retardado” por si misma nunca fue un 
termino medico, esta se deriva de la frase “retraso mental”, la cual  
para el ano de 1900 era comunmente usada por cientificos y doctores, 
dijo Peter Berns, director ejecutivo de Arc of the United States, una 
organizacion sin fines de lucro para aquellos con disabilidades 
intelectuales y fisicas.

Aunque Berns dijo que su connotacion pejorativa fue establecida en  
los anos sesentas, la frase “retraso mental” aun es usada en muchas 
leyes estatales y federales, causando el descontento de aquellos que 
tratan de eliminar su uso.

“Las personas con discapacidades intelectuales, por si mismas, 
realmente tomaron accion en el movimento de que ellos no quieren  
ser referidos con la palabra “retardados,” dijo.

Como tal, la Asociacion Americana de Retraso Mental cambio su 
nombre en el 2007, ahora denominada Asociacion Americana en 
Discapacidades Intelectuales Desarrollo Fisico; despues de que sus 
miembros solicitaron a la organizacion hacer el cambio. Asi tambien, 
otro cambio es el hecho de que el uso formal del termino “mentalmente 
retardado” ha perdido actualidad. La Prensa Asociada reemplazo su  
uso en el 2008 a “mentalmente discapacitado”.

Todavia, aquellos buscando el fin del uso del termino, enfrentan  
una batalla dificil.

“Esta palabra es profundamente arraigada en nuestra mente.  
Esta viene en muchos y diferentes contextos”, dijo Andrew Imparato, 
presidente y director ejecutivo official de la Asociacion Americana de 
Personas con Discapacidades. “Tenemos que decirla y empezar la 
conversacion acerca de porque NO ES CORRECTO el uso  
de esa palabra”.

Entre las firmas recolectadas el martes, estuvieron algunas que 
pertenecieron a gobernadores: En California, el gobernador Arnold 
Schwarzenegger - cuya suegra fundo las Olimpiadas Especiales - firmo 
una proclamacion con el fin de parar el uso de esta palabra, asi como  
lo hizo el gobernador de Oklahoma Brad Henry, mientras que el 
gobernador de Iowa Chet Culver elaboro un certificado de  
reconocimiento en apoyo a esta campana.

Pero la fuerza de la campana “Distribuye la palabra para Terminar  
la Palabra” viene de los estudiantes que tomaron accion y se reunieron 
el mes pasado durante las Olimpiadas Especiales Juveniles en Idaho  
y organizaron manifestaciones alrededor de todo el pais.

En Florida, Noah Gray de 16 anos organizo una manifestacion de 
algunos 600 estudiantes en Miami Palmetto Senior High School que 
alcanzo una presentacion y discurso por Barbanell acerca de sus 
experiencias de ser llamado “retardado”.

“Como muchos otros estudiantes y adultos en preparatoria, yo 
acostumbraba usar la palabra “retardado” todo el tiempo,” dijo Gray, 
quien fue invitado a hablar el mes pasado en las reunions de los 
jovenes. “Desde que regrese de las Olimpiadas Especiales, no he usado 
la palabra una vez y estoy alentando a otras personas de no usarla.”

En Bowie High School in Maryland, Shannan Barksdale de 18 anos 
ayudo a reunir 861 solicitudes que seran enviadas a la organizacion de 
las Olimpiadas Especiales. Durante los periodos de descanso Barksdale 
gritaba, “Digan no a la palabra Retardado” y urgia a sus companeros 
estudiantes el firmar las promesas.

“La palabra debe ser eliminada del volcabulario de todos,” dijo.

Las Olimpiadas Especiales han enlistado al actor John C. McGinley 
del show de television “Scrubs” como el portador official de la campana.

McGinley, cuyo hijo de 11 anos tiene syndrome de Down, dijo que 
muchas personas no comprenden que la palabra es odiosa. “Esta 
saturado en nuestros dichos y dicharachos, y esto tomara su tiempo.  
Y esta bien,” dijo el Martes. “Pero es importante iniciar el camino.”

Officers
President & Education – Lori Tullos Barta
512.771.6081 • lmtullos@yahoo.com

Vice-President – Elizabeth Bradley
512.479.0265 • elizabethbradley20@gmail.com

Secretary – Becky Clowers
512.255.8510 • bclowerstx@sbcglobal.net
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Board Members
Comite Latino – Melly Mendoza
512.447.5474 • mellymendoza@yahoo.com

Education – Jana Palcer
janap@austin.rr.com

Governmental Affairs – Gerard Jimenez
512.496.6100 • gerard@austin.rr.com

Health Care – Chris Simon
chris.simon@suddenlink.net
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Suzanne Shepherd
512.306.1561 • suzshepherd@sbcglobal.net
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Jeanette Holahan
512.484.0013 • jeanette@randallh.com

Programming – Chris Smyth
512.656.1199 • cdsmyth@austin.rr.com

Programming – Jim Farrell
512.470.2012 • jfarrell25@att.net

Fundraising – Stefanie Martinez
512.293.5503 • mikeandstef2000@aol.com

PR/Media – Kirsten Monson
kirsten.monson@gmail.com

Volunteer Coordinator – Hannah Hays
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Webmaster – Cynthia Ochoa
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Vision Statement
The Vision of the Down Syndrome Association of Central Texas is a 
world in which all members, including those with Down syndrome, are 
accepted, valued for their uniqueness, respected for their abilities and 
contributions, and assured the opportunity and choice to create their 
own path to fulfillment and success.

Mission Statement
The mission of DSACT is to provide support and resources to 
individuals with Down syndrome, their families, professionals, and  
the community to achieve our vision. We achieve this by: 

•  Promoting the development of programs that enrich the lives of 
individuals with Down syndrome;

•  Increasing public awareness and understanding about the abilities of 
individuals with Down syndrome;

•  Encouraging inclusion of individuals with Down syndrome in our 
neighborhoods, schools, places of worship, recreational activities, and 
places of employment;

•  Providing education, resources and support to parents and educators 
to ensure quality education which will prepare individuals with Down 
syndrome for further education, employment and/or independent 
living; and

• Creating a forum for the exchange of ideas and experiences.

Nuestra Visión
La visión de DSACT (Asociación de Síndrome Down de la Zona 
Central de Texas) es un mundo en el que todos sus miembros, incluso 
aquellos con el Síndrome de Down, son aceptados, valorados por lo que 
son, respetados por sus habilidades y contribuciones, y cuya oportunidad 
de crear su propio camino al éxito y realización personal es asegurado.

Nuestra Misión
La misión de DSACT es proveer soporte y recursos a individuos con 
síndrome de Down, sus familias, profesionales, y la comunidad a obtener 
nuestra visión. Nosotros podemos cumplir ésto de la siguiente forma:

•  Promoviendo el desarrollo de programas que enriquezcan las vidas de 
los individuos con síndrome de Down.

•  Incrementando el conocimiento y el entendimiento público acerca de 
las familias y los individuos con síndrome de Down.

•  Estimulando la inclución de individuos con síndrome de Down en 
nuestros vecindarios, escuelas, iglesias, actividades recreacionales, y 
lugares de empleo.

•  Proveyendo educación, recursos y soporte a los padres y educadores 
para asegurar la calidad de educación que prepare a individuos con 
síndrome de Down para una mejor educación, empleo, y/o vida 
independiente.

• Crear un foro para el intercambio de ideas y experiencias.

The content of this newsletter is provided as a public service for informational 
purposes. DSACT does not promote any particular therapy, treatment, institution  
or professional system, etc. The opinions, beliefs, and viewpoints expressed in this 
newsletter do not necessarily represent those of the DSACT, its directors, members  
or the editors of this newsletter.
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A huge Thank You to our 2009 Buddy Walk Sponsors AND our 2009 Share the Passion Calendar Sponsors



Down Syndrome  
Association of  
Central Texas

DSACT

3710 Cedar Street

Box 3

Austin, TX 78705

Phone: 512.323.0808

Fax: 512.451.3110

Email: info@dsact.com

Newsletter Email:

trhoughton13@yahoo.com

Visit us on the Web @ www.dsact.com

Moving? Don’t miss and issue of the Heart of Texas due to an address change! Since the  
Post Office does not forward the newsletter, please call, write or e-mail us to update your 
information—thanks!


